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HISTORICA.L S;;:CTION (G.s.)

ARlY HE.m ·I.UA.RTERS

20 July 1954

M!!lll1Qwer Problems of the Rom Canadian Navy
Qiiffni the Second World WarJ9J.J.:.=:1945

1. This brief Report concludes the account
of how Canada I s Armed Forces dealt with manpower probl8Jlls
during the Second World War. The overall picture was
outlined in Re)ort No. 63, which dealt with the Army;
partioular probl8Jlls faoed by the R.C.A.F. and the
Women's Servioes were studied in Reports Nos. 67 and 68
respeotively.

2. Unlike the Anry and R.C.A.F., the Navy
was never seriously troubled by laok of reoruits. The
appeal of the sea seams to have been strong among
enough young Canadians to meet the needs of what was by
far the smallest of the three servioes, primarily a
small-ship navy whose expansion Has as .orderly as it
was oonsiderable: from s~ destroyers, five minesweepers'
and triO smaller training vessels to =re than 900 vessels,
ot whioh 375 of varying sizes were armed for offensive
aotion. (1) There was the further differenoe that three
distinot foroes persisted throUghout. - the permanent
Royal canadian Navy, the Royal Canadian Naval Reserve
of former merchant marine personnel and the Royal
Canadian .Naval Volunteer Reserve of amateur sailors and
landsmen. The term "hostilitie s only" was applied to
personnel of the R.C.N.R. and il.C.N.V.R. Nearly 100,000
offioers and ratings wore naval uniform during the
seoond ilorld ;"Tar but the greatest n\lillber serving at any
one time was 93,005 all ranks for lIovsmber 1944. (2)

3. AlthOUgh this Report is based, to a large
extent, upon The Naval Servio e of canada. Its Offioial
H1sto~ Volume II. Aotivities cn ~o~e during the
seconnorid .Iar (ottawa, 1952) by Gilbert Uornan Tucker,
Ph.D., former Director of the Naval Historical Section, .
a conaiderable 8lllOunt of other naterial has been e=ined.
Although. the appendices are meagre, they are an attenpt
to provide statistics comparable to those included Hith
Reports Uos. 63, 67 and 68.

Changing Role

4. A few words mi@>t profitably be devoted
to the changing conception of the Royal Canadian Navy
during the War years, since this dictated manpower
requirements.

5. In a menorandum of 29 AuI;': 39, entitled
"canada's National Effort (Anned ,"orces) in the Early
Stages of a l;ajor 'iTar", the Chiefs of Staff Ccmun1ttee
had ":ritten as follows:

The Navy's part would be to organize auxililtry
forces as rapidly as possible, in order to give
protection to shipping against mine and submarine
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attacks in canadian waters, and at the same time
to assist ths British toroes in keeping the sea
0()Il1mun1oations clear of enemy vessels. This
assistance to be progressively increased as the
Naval resources 01' the country are developed, (3)

Until early 1941 the requirement Vias tor destroyer!, anti
submarine and minesweeping vessels to proteot canacuan
coastal waters against surtaoe raiders, submarines and
Llines, , Jl'rom the spring 01' 1941 to the end 01' 1943
the main emphasis centred on anti-submarine protsction
01' trans~tlantic shipping and the acquisition 01' esoort
destroyers and frigates,' During the final phase (when
plans were also being made for a continuing' Vlar in the
Pacific) ,the ships aoquired ranged trom landing cratt to
cruisers and esoort carriers and negotiations were in
hand tor the acquisition of mre destroyers as weU as
light fleet aircratt carriers. (4) ,

Requirements

6. on 17 Sep 39 the Chiets 01' steft presented
a LlObilization prograLllJll to the Liinister of National
Detence, calling for a Navy of 5472 otfioers and ratings
by 31 l.Ar 40, and 7000 by 31 iiar 41. All reserves in
exoess of 4500 would be loaned to the Royal Navy whioh
had requested assistanoe. Rowever, this programme was not
diotated by stretegic or tactioal requiremsnts~ since
it was conceded that the "existing R.C.N. [wasJ far below
the torce required to proteot the shipping lanes in the
vicinity 01' Canada's ooastline ," but rather by an
appreoiation 01' what could be acquired in the ,~y 01'
ships. (5)

7, A re-appraisal during January 1940 raised
the goal tor 31 Ilar 41 to 94}8 officers am ratings, The
events 01' l.isy rElsulted in a further authorized expansion,
this time to 11 450 all ranks. (6) On 14 Jun Ron. C.G.
Power, aoting Unister 01' National Defence, told the other
rembers of the cabinet lIar Coillllll.ttee that tie had authorized
the Chiet 01' the Navel stati' to go ahead and train
aaaitional personnel, in case destroyers should beoome
available trom American sources, On 4,Jul he approved the
recommendation 01' Rear Admiral Percy W, Nelles, Chiet 01' the
Naval statt, that the "active service" oomponent· of the
Navy bEl increased to 15 \000 (approx1mately 2000 otticers
and I} ,000 ratings), (8 On 29 Jul Lir Power told the
House 01' Commons that there Vlere nearly 9000 officers and
ratings then serving. (9)

8, Jl'Urther expansiOn made it necessary tor
Rear Admiral Nelles to request, on 26 Oct, that the
authorized complement tor the fisoal year be inoreased
by a further 110 otfioers and 1500 ratings. (10) This ")8S
approved. (11) Almost at once, however, the programme tor
the tisoal year 1941-42 came up for discussion. This

*The authorized R.C.N.v.a. Divisional strength tor
1940-41 had bean 110 officers and 1256 ratings, who would
not be on "aotive servioe", (7)
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called for a total strength of 3\000
20,000 ratings by 31 liar 42. (12

9. On 4 Dec 41 Hon. Angus L. 1iacdolll!.ld,
Ianister of National Defence for Naval Services, told
the cabinet War -COJlllllittee that he VoQuld req.uire a further
eApansion of 13,000 personnel for the fiscal year 1942-43.
The complament actually authorized for this fiscal year
totalled 4667 officers and 38,147 ratings.-(13) A f~1
c~vs later t~e War becwae global in naturq,.however,
and bJ the spring of 1942, U-Boats were haunting the eastern
coastal waters of North ARerica. On 24 Jul the Chief
of Naval Personnel advised the Naval Board that the
personnel expansion authorized for the fiscal year would
be completed by October and suggested that the following
suppleLJentary comple..,nt would be nec~s..rt:" (14)

Officers RatingS

Semce afloat
Service in shore
menta

90
establish- ~

1689

l~§~
Thtp last would p1'O'O'ide personnel for landing craft,
dockyard amployment t increased training facilities, and
a manning pool of 1,00 to meet any _contingencies. The
No~al P~ard* considered that an increase of 800 officers
and 11,200 ratings was justified but authorization was
only granted by Order in Council P.C. 50/9150 of 7 Oct
42, (15) This total authorized·complement of 5467 officers
and 49.347 ratings was however, slightly less than the
actual strength of 565! officers and 49,329 ratings on
31 Lar 43. (16) At that time some 1400 cfficers and
ratings were serving with the Royal Navy, app1'OxlDOltely
20,000 were manning Canadian vesselS and the ramaJ.nder
Vlere in training or employed ashore. (17)

10.
caHed for a
officers and

The Naval estlDOltes approved for 1943-4
further expansion, to a new· total of 6950
69,861 ratings by 31 Mar 44. (18)

H. By the summer of 1943 however, req.uirEllill!lllts
had altered once again. Due to a deiay in the completion
of further frigates and corvettes the Royal Canadian"
Navy was faced with a temporary surplUS of personnel.
In an effort to get more men to sea the Chief of the
Naval staff approached the AdJiliralty Which was faced
with a shortage of 20,000 man. During the course of
a meeting with the First Sea Lord (Admiral of the 11eet
Sir Dudley Pound) and the Chief of Combined Operations
(Vice Admiral Lord Louis =ntbatten) at ",uebec on 11
Aug, Vice Admiral Nelles advanced proposals which would
also convert the Royal Canadian Navy from a 8111iH-ship
navy into a balanced force. The British officers agreed
that it would be advantageous to acq.uire and man cruisers,

* At this time the Naval Board comprised the DeP1ty
liinister of National Defence for Naval Services Chief
of the Naval Staff; Vice Chief of the Naval Staffr Chief
of Naval Personnel, Chief of "Naval Engineering and
Construction and a Secretary.
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after small nuclei had been trained through attachments
with the Royal Navy, but doubted whether the creation
of a se],l8.rate Fleet Air Arm organization Would Justify
the heavy overhead re 'lui red. In any case. these were
long term proJeots and the only way to solve the
immediate problem was to man major landing o1'aft flotillas
for the ooming invasion of North-West Europe. SUoh
personnel could subsequently be returned to Canada to
man the additional escort vessels Which would then be
available •. (19) Vice Admiral·Nelles had no authority to
negotiate orticially, however, and suggested that the
Canadian Government would react more 'luiokly to a British
re'luest. (20)

12. Thus it was that on 31 Aug when the Gabinet
liar Committee met with ~ Churchill and hIs advisers at
Quebec, the British Prime liinister re'luested assistanoe
in manning R.N. ships. Meeting on 8 Sep .the Cabinet War
Committee agreed to the following action, provided there
Vias no increase in the total manpower commitment: the
manning of two further R.N. fleet destroyers; infiltration
of personnel into two R.N. oruisers on the understanding
that they later would become R.C.N. ships; formation of
three R.C.N. flotillas of landing craft; formation of a
Beaoh Commando; and the provision of 10 C.W. (~~ssioned
warrant) offioer oandidates monthly for training and
servioe with the Royal Navy. The question of acquiring
aircraft carriers was postponed for further study.

·13. Seperate arrangement s had been made in
July 1943 for the Royal Ganadian Navy· to man two ooastal
oraft flotillas, which would, however, remain under the
·operational oon.rol, administration and maintenance of
the Admiralty. (21). .

14. By October 1943, the Admiralty oonsidered
that suffioient escort vessels were in oommission or
building to permit the oancellation of future construotion. (22
Aooeptance of this view by Canada, and the cancellation
of the last 41 frigates and 11 corvettes on order, meant
that the Royal Canadian Navy would likely have a
oontinued surplus of personnel (23). !.Iinor modifications
were made in the previous arrangements and it. was agreed
to man the esoort oarriers Nabob and PuncheriO (apart .
from Fleet Air Arm personnerr-and 10 British frigates. (23)
The oruiser uianda was oommissioned as a Canadian ship
in Ootober 19 4 and the oruiser Ontario in April 1945.

15. On HOot 43 1:>' 1iaodonald plaoed the nanl
programme for 1944-46 before the cabinet war Committee.
It requested an inorease of 11,000 (inoluding W.R.C.N.S.)
in eaoh of the fisoal years 1944-45 and 1945-46 and would
enlarge the Navy to approximately 104,000 all ranks,
inoluding air personnel for the airoraft·oarriers·not
yet approved. It was !lot until 9 I,Jar 44, however,
"that 1It~ . tAcdonald plaoed ·his 1944-45 requirements
before the House of Commons. (25)

* These esoort oarriers (C.V.Ea.) were on·Lease-Lend
from the United states Navy to the Royal Navy.
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The Navy was given a fixed total of 93,862 offioers and
ratings for the fisoal year: personnel oould be employed
in any manner desired as long as this oeiling was not
e:oeeded. (26)

16. On 28 Jun 44, hOwever, }jr 1aodonald told
the cabinet War Cor.mdttee that! although thS Navy would
require 2000 men in eaoh of Ju y and August, the
reoruiting programme would dwindle thereafter to .500 per
month. In view of manpower shortages elsewhere, the Navy
would not reoruit beyond the absolute minimum. In aotual
faot the inorease for these months of 1944 was
oonsiderably less: (27)

July
August
September
Ootober
November
December

1627
717
359
852
283
241

17. Plans made during the summer of 1944 in
oonjunotion with the Admiralty for the continuing war in
the Pacific called for the employment of 20,358 offioers
and ratings afloat in the newer Canadian" shipS, with a
further 30,000 ashore and 3000 in Europe. The Prime"
Minister told the Cabinet War Committee on 22 Sep 44
however, that these proposals were too high and should
be reduced," so that they were in line With Canada's other
commitments. It ,vas Dr King's opinion, derived from
information he had obtained at ~uebec, that military
neoessity was not the factor governing Canadian partioipation
in the Japanese War, since both the United States and
United Kingdom would have larger foroes available after
VE-Day than could be utilized; On 14 Oct IiiI' Macdonald
presented a smaller programme, equal to about one-third
of the personnel then afloat. It oalled for 8812 offioers
and ratings to man a foroe which vo:>uld serve with a
British fleet in the Central Paoifio. Later"a further 4600
officers and ratings would be made available; to man two
light fleet oarriers and 10 fleet destroyers. The Cabinet
Vlar Collllll1ttee approved this total commitmsnt of
approximately 13,412 officers and ratings. A further"
proposed"oor.mdtment in the Bay of Bengal was, however,
rejected.

18. on 4 Apr 45 l.Ir King announoed in the House
of Commons that only those who volunteered would see servioe
in the Paoifio. (28) Immediately following VE-Day all
personnel were "given a ohanoe to volunteer. However, the
oruiser u~a, whioh had joined the British pacific
Fleet on r 4.5, was the only Canadian ship to go to
the Far East. Sinoe its crew had not been given a
ohanoe to volunteer for Pacific servioe this oruiser was
withdrawn from action on 27 Jul"for return to Esquimalt.
It reached EsquiLJalt, on 10 Aug; to bring the War to an
end for the Royal Canadian Navy. (29)

Recruiting

19. Although the Royal canadian Navy and its
reserves were ?laoed on active servioe on 1 Sep 39,
immediate expansion ,vas effectively lul1ted by laok of
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instl'Uctors, training facilities and ships. All that
could be done for most applicants, except those with
specialized knowledge of a sort . that '!)l8.lified them for
immediate draft to either coast, VIas to W:e their names.
Retired officers and ratings' of the ROyal canadian Navy
were recalled to active dutt, however, a~thanks to the
generosity of the AdIJ11ralty, it was possible to make
use of the experience and service'of British reservists
liVing in Canada. The 18 R.C.N.V.R. Divisions aoross
Canada were authorized to recruit to their peace time
complement, but this was soon aocomplished and thers was
no knowing when they might be able to dsspatch their
members on active service. (30)

20. On 1 Sep 39 there were 1986 officers and'
ratings in the permanent ROyal Canadian Navy. Together,
the Royal Canadian Naval Reserve and Royal canadian Naval
Volunteer Reserve had a "paper" strsngth of 1929 offioers
and ratings. (31) From ths following table it will bs ssen
that the strength of those plaoed on aotive servioe almost
doubled during the autumn, the increase consisting almost
entirely of "hostilities only" personnel: (32)

Officers Ratings Total
23 Seo 28 Deo 23 8ep 28 Dec ll..§ep 28 Dec

R.C.II!. 191 204 1799 1846 1990 2050
R.C.:N.R. 74 208 71 656 14~ 864
R.C.N. V.R. m m 406

~ ~* 2128
Total 'l2"7b ~

*There Vlere a further 18 officers and 200
ratings EObilized for duty at R.C.N.V.R.
Divisions across Canada.

The situetion was satisfactory and attempts, both from
Without and within N.S;H.Q., to institute a recruiting
oampaign were resisted. On 29 Jan 40 the Direotor of
Personnel in:formed the Deputy Chief of the Navel staff
that all ships in commission were fully manned and ths
barracks at Halifax and EoquiLlalt badly overcroweded.
Some 25 per ceot of the personnel at the Halifax barraoks
were being maintained in private lodgings. (33)

21. Renewed pressure was exerted following
the eve"ts of Lay 1940 and onoe again it proved neoessary
to take a firm stand. On 17 Jun the Direotor of Navel
Rsserves advised all R.C.N.V.R. Divisions that the number
of men Who might be enlisted was governed by the number
of z· i~s oither av~ilable now or in the offing. personnel
should-be advlsed ..that the Navy was doing its utmolJ1; to
obtain more ships~ so that more men oould be plaoed on
aotive service. (~4)

22. The permanent Royal Canadian Navy continued
recruiting for seven years' engagements (boys signing
on for seven years after they should reaoh the age of 18)
while'other ~o~sonnel were being aooepted for "hostilities
only". All applicants had to belong to the "white raoe"
and be British subjeots who had resided in Canada for at
least tVlO years prior to the date of applioation. In
addition to being physioally fit, reoruits had to produoe
evidenoe of having completed Grade VIll eduoation and a
letter of character reference froLl a looal olergyman or
other prominent oitizen. Following a preliminary medioal
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e.",olnation reoruits were drafted to either H.Il.C.S.
"Naden on the west ooast or H.M.C.S. ~adacona barracks

on the east ooast. Generally speaking those irving west
01' Ontario TIere sent to the Pacitic coast. Thess
arrangeoents were handled entirely trom N.S.H.~. (,5)

" ""

2,. On 22 llay 41. however. the Director 01'
Naval Personnel pointed out to the Chiet 01' the Naval
statt that:

Reports trom both ooasts tend to show that
these boys and Ordinary Seamen as a group are
interior mentally and physically to the R.C.N.V.R.
recruit. In short we are recruiting an interior
type tor the permanent torc e. This is
partioularly true since the commencement 01'
hostilities. (36)

There were the further tacts that this recruiting
precedure was beooming inoreasingly difficult to handle
trom N.S.H.~. and that the numbers available did not
warrant the trouble. Thererore. instructions were isSUed
on 4 J'Un 41 putting an end to this torm or reoruiting.
V/ith etteot trom 15 Jul 41 all reoruits would enter throngh
the R.C.N.V.H. Divisions. Anyone oonsidered suitable tor
R.C.N. could subsequently be transferred. A new m1n1unlm
ags limit was sst at 17 1/2 years and the enlistment 01'
boys stopped. (37) Direot entry into the R.C.N. was
resumed in May 1944 and by June 1945 its total strength
was 4450. 01' whom 614 possessed temporary status. (38)

24. It is or interest that the R.C.N. complement
was inoreased to 771 otficers and 7781 ratings early in
1941. This provided an establishment whereby otricers
and ratings could be promoted to provide a trained nucleus
tor ships liJ8Jllled by "hostilities only" .llersonnel.
Additional ratin~s could"be transrerred to the R.C.N.
atter six months service. provided that they were under
the age 01',0 and thereby could complete 20 years'pensionable
service berore"reaching"the retirement age"or 50. No
officers could. however. be so transterred. (39) Their
cases would" be dealt with during the de:oobilization period.
In addition. this was a rirst step towards"providing ror
the post-war rorce or 1000 officers and 10 000 ratings
(menning two cruisers. eight destroyers an~ 40 smaller
vessals) that had been tentatively approved ror :!)lanning
purposes by the cabinet liar Cor.unittee on 19 Nov 40.

25. On 1 Sep ,9 the Ltoyal canadian Naval
Reserve"constituted a reserve 01' 66 oUicers and 196
ratings; by 194, the number had reaohed a peak strength
01' some 6000. Merchant marine sailors were direoted by
R.C.N,.R. "registrars at Halifax. Charlottetown, ",uebec,
If.cntreal. Vanoouver and Prince Rupert to ap;,;>ly to the "
barracks in "Stadaoona" or "Nadenlt tor actual enlistment.
Exoept tor two recruiting trips. in 1940 and again in
1941, the potential 01' protessional seamen and engineers
work1ng on the Great Lakes ,~s ignored by the R.G.N.R.
By the spring or 1941 it was considered. however! that
the small number 01' merohant seamen who mignt st 11 join
the Navy Oould be more readily handled throUgh R.C.B. V.R.
Divisions. (40)

26.
R.C.N.V.R.

In order that 'he ratio 01' R.C.N.R. to
personnel might bear some relationship to the
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distribution of porulation across Canada it had been
early deoided that the lJaritime Provinces, and particularly
Nova scotia, should be retained as a reoruiting ground
for the R.C.N.R. while the rest of Canada reOruited
R.C.N.V.R. persOnnel to R.C.N.V.R. standards. (41) There
were exceptions, of oourse, and professional seamen were
directed into the R;C.N.R; vmenever they presented
themselves for enlistment, but the role of the·R.C.N.V.R. .
Divisions in saint John, Charlottetown, ~uebeo, I~ntreal (2),
ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Vl1ndSor,
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Regina, saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton
and vancouver eventually assumed greater importance. (42)

27. During 1939 and 1940 the R.C.N.V.R.
Divisions drew ~st of their recruits from the urban
population and no reoruiting drives were conducted into
rural areas. By January'1941 the Navy had increased to
roughly 15,000 all ranks, about 8000 of whom were R;C.N.V.R.
personnel. Naval expans10n u~s definitely underway,
and the R.C.N.V.R. Divisions had become primarily recruiting
stations. (43) On 6 Feb 41 instructions were issued
that, in order to relieve the oongestion at the Halifax
and Esquimalt training establishments, six weeks'
~rel1uinary reoruit training should be conduoted.by·the
Divisions. (44) On 25 Feb instructions were issued,
outlining a scheme whereby the country would be divided
into 20 recruiting areas, one for eaoh of the 20 R.C.N.V.H.
Divisions then functioning. (45) Recruiting tours "ere
instituted under the direotion of the recruiting officer
now posted to each. Instructions also were issued that
50 per cent of the reoruits obtained should be out-of-·town
residents, even though they would be unable to attend
the preluuinary evening drills. (46) .

28. The Naval Historian has deduOed, from the
recruiting s'oatistics Dade available to hilit, that the
Navy tended to draw heavily on the urban population,

. with eaoh R.C.N.V.R. Division drawing disproportionately
on the city in which it 'res located. For eXaMple, 77
per cent Of "Discovery's" intake had been living 1n
Vanoouver, 73 per oent of "York's" in Toronto and 70 per
cent of lIDonnacona'sl' in liontreaJ.. Statistics for
previous civilian oooupations also sugsest that the ~avy's

reoruiting remained highly urbanized. (47)

29. Although·there were tmaporary shortages
in oertain speoialities, there never v~s a lack of recruits
for general entry. Fao~ors in the Navy's favour were:
it was a' small servioe in comparison with the Army and
R.C.A.F.; requirements were smaller and expansion was
kept at a comparative rate; surrioient recruits ?resented
themselves, without the elaborate reoruiting campaigns
and pUblio1ty sponsored by the Army and R.C.A.F., to
enable the Navy to piok and choose. \'lhEll the Director
of National Selective Service oomplained that the Navy
was exceeding its reoruiting quota during the summer of
1943, at a time 'men the Arwy could not meet its needs,
it was pointed out that it was not practicable for the
Navy to have a definite monthly quota. The Navy recc'~ited

only the numbers authorized during the fiscal year and
these were bound up With its requirements to man nmv and
existing sliips. l.:ore men were aooepted during the /;!Iring
and SULlIlter; merely beoause reoruiting slaoked off during
the winter. (48)
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30. The Army's "1.~a test of "ability to learn"
had been introduoed in Larch 1942 and medioa1 otfioers '
were given short ooursas in personnel se1eotion methods.
Henoetorth all eeamen ratinge had to pase a night vision
teet and all seamen earmarked for A/S the preeoribed
aUditory teet. (49) Aooording to Volume One (in draft) ,
ot The Ottioia1 Hietory ot the canadian I:edioa1_ Servioes,_
1~9-1945. medIoal standards presoribed in the Reoruiting
Manual were applied at the R.C.N.V.R. Divisions as follows:

••• the medioal offioer ~as direoted that trivial
and repairable deteots should not prohibit the
entry ot an enthusiastio patriot who sinoerely
desired to eerve his oountry; nor should an
eoreggerated view ot minor oomp1ainte exempt the
less willing volunteer. Organio dieease'with
any likelihood ot aggravation by servioe, would
automatioa111 eliminate a reoruit; but there was,
nevertheless, a reasonably wide margin in titness
betneen a seaman on the bridge and ths less
arduous duties required between deoks.

That the work ot these medioa1 offioers at
reoruiting oentres was ot a high order is shown
by the taot that ot one hundred and five thousand
reoruits examined only 10.1 per oent were rejeoted
upon medioa1 grounds and of those aooepted only
3.5 per oent later eliminated for medioa1 reasons.
Sinoe the wear and tear ot service life in six
years of warfare would give oause for more than
halt of these discharges, it is seen that tho
error of the reormting medical otfic er "ou1d be
little more than 1 per cent, and this figure
would in01ude the recruit who did not adIDit to
epilepsy, u10er, or other conditions not readily
discernible in the type of ,hysical examination'
it is possible to oonduct at recruiting centres. (50)

Only in september 1943 \'I8S a Direotorate of Personnel
Selection established at N.S.H.~. Due to the above
mentioned factors noroal wastage was not the serious
problem that faced the Canadian Army and R.C.A;lI. and
wae only about four and a halt per cent yearly. (51)

Restrictions on Enlistment

31. As has been mentioned above (see para 22),
in 1939 only members of the "white race" who were British
subjects and resident in Canada for at least two years
were eligible tor enlistment. On 20 Sep 39 confidential
instruotions were issued not to en11st ~en oZ German,
Italian or Russian origin, unless their parents were
natural-born British subjects. In the event that any
such ~~n had been enlisted commanding offioers were to
ensure that they were not "employed in positions \'/here they
might have exceptional opportunities of causing misohief". (52)
Instructions W$re later issued to prevent lalown Co~unlsts

tram enlisting. (53) Hot until '"he s=er of 1940 was it
realized that existing regulations had been wrongly
interpreted, since anyone born in Canada or elsewhere' in
the British ~pire-eommonwea1thwas a British SUbject,
irreepective at the nationality ot his ~rents. (54)
A memoi:e.ndum at 14 Aug 40 cancelled the instruction ot
20 Sep 39. (55) However, it recruits were ot recent
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foreign descent, their loyalty was to be checked by the
R.C.I:.P. before acceptance. Naturalized citizens might
also be enlisted, sUbject to investigation by the R.C.E.P.
where oonsidered necessary.

32. Canadian citizens of Chinese and Japanese
origin Vlere acceptable after investigation by the a.C.I.:.P.,
but only if they possessed special qualifications for .
employment. (56) Actually no Nisei were ever enlisted. (57)
The Havy's argument was that it uas not:l'racttcable. to Lli:<
members of the rlhite and coloured raoes in tile confined
quarters oharaoteristic of a small-ship navy. (58) Canada's
Indian population was not encouraged to enlist, although
an unsucoessful attempt had been made to enlist a Single
crew :;'or the Fishermen's Reserve on the .'est ooast •. (59)
Until lebruary 1943 Canadian-born negroes were
eAoluded. (60) Order in Council P.C. 1986 of 12 war 43
ruled that any mle British subject of any racial origin
might be enlisted for the :period of hostilities, but in
practice the Navy continued to foll~, the policy of not
accepting recruits from other·countries \'/hen Canadians
Vlere available for enlistment.

33. This policy had been laid down as early
as 16 ~ 40, in a submission by the Chief of the Naval
Staff to the Acting/Deputy liinister (Navy) (61):
furthe~re, although all cases of aliens should be
considered on· ~heir merits, a thorOUgh knowledge of English
was essential. A few "statelessll citizens had been
accepted in the early months of the ~ar because of their
technical qualifications but subsequently the Governments~

in-Exile in London wanted such men for their own services. (63)
During the autumn of 1940 a few Americans Vlith special
qualifioations were enlisted. During the summer of 1941
instructions were issued that Americans presenting .
the=elves at an R.C.U.V.R. Division Ilight be enlisted. (64)
These had to be given an assurance, however, that in the
event of the United States entering the war, they might
transfer to the Armed Forces of their ovm country. (65)

34. In view of an understanding with the British
Government that Newfoundlanders Vlould not be enlisted into
canada's Armed Forces and because the Royal KaV'J had
long regarded then as its potential recruits, the Royal

*Since it was not feasible to operate a trIO-language
Navy, French-spealdng recruits could not be utilized unless
they possessed an adequate co~mand of the En3lish language.
After Hon •. Angus L. hacdonald pointed this out to the
Gabinet Har ColULlittee on 18 Jun 4} it Vias agreed that the
Navy should provide facilities for teaching English to
French-speaking recruits. An unsuccessful attempt had been
l\l8.de during the summer of 1941, at H.I:.C.S• .i"'ntcaill (~ebec),
but now·the course uas transferred to H.b.C.S. Prevost
(London, Ont) Where the instructors Vlere ;>rofe:ITlioMI
language teachers. The ratings uere quartered Vlith
English-speaking fallilies in the city. After three months
instruction the ratings were returned to their Division
for initial training. In January 1945 the ;.;nglish language
school was again moved - to H.ii.C.S. Cornwallis at Deep
Brook, llova Scotia. (62)
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Canadian !'lavy never sought these men. (66) This
restriction did not apply to the IT.R.C.N.S. however;
sine e any girls enlisted would be eLlployed in Newfoundland
the U.R.C.N.S. carried on recruiting there for SOLle tiLle
(A.H.~. Report 1'10.68)

Procurement of Officers

}5. During the first two and a half years of
war the Llajority of officers C~le direct froLl shore,
without experience of life on the lower deck. SOLle had
qualified as officers in the peace time reserves while
others had been considered acceptable by the commanding
officers of the R.C.N.V.a. Divisions or the naval
barracks at f1Stadaoona" and "Naden". However, in August
1940 the selection of Officers from ailong R.C.N.V.R.
ratings was authorized, if they possessed high educational
qualifications. During January 1941 each Cor.u:mnd was
directed to subL11t noLl1nees for the executive, engineer
and accountant branches through the Co:.=nd Boards. It
\"las not until february 194}, however, that the Royal l:avy's
schene of »rior entry as ordinary SeaLlen cOlil»letely
superseded the direct entry of officers into the executive
branch. (67)

}6. Entry into the ilo7al Canadian Havac. Reserve
was gOverned by the possession of certain ~arine certifi
cates. Althou6h soae went to saa without any further
training the oajorit1 \iere given a month!s course in
gunnery, squad drill, signals, naval custOLlS and
organization. (68) This source of officers lasted until
1942. At the Navy's peak there were roughly 600 R.C.N.R.
officers on active service in the executive branch as
against 4000 in the R.C.N.V.R. (69)

}7. The training of accountant and engineer
officers in the reserves and of electrical, nedical and
special branch officers (in R.C.I:.V.a. only) was kept
se»arate from that of executive officers. In January 1945
the numbers of officers in the non-executive branches rlere: (70)

Accountant EnB1~

R. c.n.
R.C.l;. V .a..
R.C.N.R.

}l
460
}}

6}
}86
144

Special
Branch ~lectrical Ledical

0 2 1
751 4}0 }86

0 1 0

Demobilizat:l..2!!

}8. The general instructions concerning
demobilization laid dorm-in September 1944 wer9 based
on a policy ot "first in, :r1rst out" -for those who wished
to return to civilian life. However, the sti~'lation

was ~da that if too many pt-eferred to renain in the iiavy,
as actually beOaIilB the case, additional"personn,\! w~re

to be released on the basis of "last in, first c.ut",
following the principle that personnel ',"1th the least
training and e::perience would be the least usefu:'_ to
retain. (71)
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39. Priority for return to Canada of personnel
serving overseas \'las laid dO'-,n as 1"0110\'19: prisoners
of war and casualties; volunteers for the continuing 
Pacitic ",lar; non-volunteers afloat in :European waters;'
non-volunteers ashore in Europe and the United Kingdom. (72)- -

40. All "hostilities onlyll officers fell into
four groups: those volunteering for service in the
Pacific as long as that war should last; volunteers for
the Pacific who wished to be released as soon as their
release priorities would entitle them; those nho hz.d not
volunteered for the Pacific but were ~dlling to continue
servinG in other areas as long as required._ resardless of
d&JDbilization priorities; those who wished to-be retired
as soon as their release priority "ould permit. (73)

41. There were eiGht classifications of discharge
for ratings. Four \:ere teri.led lIhonourableu: medically
unfit; at ovm re'luest to return to agricUlture or essential
industry, or on compassionate grounds; unsuitable for
rating held; unlikely to become efficient. The other
catet.ories YJere classed as "dishonourable.n (?4)

42. The sudden end 00: the Har with Japan made
it necessary to revise demobilization plans. By the middle
of 1946 it was found that IOSny of the personnel '-;ho had
elected to remain in the Interim-Force until 30 Sery 47
were now surplus to re~uireoents. (75) By 31 I~r 48 the
adJustment to conditions of ~eace was complete and only
lObI offioers and 5796 ratings were serving, of whom
three offioers and 13 ratings were on loan from the
Royal Navy. SOme 611 officers and 2808 ratings belonged
to the Royal canadian Navy ("eserve). (76)

43. This Report was drafted by J .LI. HitSLlSn.
It Vias read in draft by IJr E.C. Russell, Naval Historian, 
Naval Headquarters, »hose oonments have been incorporat&d,
and by the Chief of Naval Personnel who made no cOllllUent.

-/1(/~cA~k«t:
~(c.P. Stacey) Colonel,

Director Historical Section.
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APPZi'IDIX "A" *
STRii:NGTH INCRSABE (LALE)

roYAL CAllADIAN NAVY, 1932-1945

----------------------
IOOnth 192.2. 1240 ._:I,24.L _.1.2.42 . 124.3_ 1,944 1942

1anuary 323 1237 1137 1707 1901 323
February 343 662 1334 1953 2356 213
larch 423 650 2120 2529 3149 150
April 428 878 2566 2648 2705 107
Lay 764 1733 2750 26}7 2383 132
June 1062 1765 2891 2545 2216 6
July 1349 1496 3123 2311 1627 30
August 1101 1487 3141 2846 717 11
September 3069 1174 896 1537 2358 359 82
October 520 934 947 1508 1877 852 227
November 319 1164 493 1573 1036 283 118
December 3?0 1041 841 1008 ,205 241 18
:;rqt'!.L _ ID.1L.-.l0106__:blQ9.L"4688 _2j»-'{-~1"'8,;;1;;;8r.__ 1411

Grand total of 97600 includes 19 men'for who~ no year of enlistment
could be found. It does not. however, include the 1986 members of
the R.C.N. serving on 1 SSp ,9.

ST,'U!1;cTlI DECREASE (;::AlE)

roYAL CAJiApIAl! Ji:AVY, 1939-1)45

L:onth 1232 1940 10241 1242 1943 1944 1942
January 62 66 106 150 251 552
February 43 76 178 162 239 542Larch 41 107 157 145 296 61
April 44 111 139 105 502 207
Uiy 67 109 119 145 451 23
June 54 96 140 lA9 }88 1606
July 64 190 122 1 5 345 2962
August

2~
137 148 401 416 6761

September 59 157 290 }66 339 9572October
~l

125 149 ll3 269 441 1482
November 79 123 1 3 332 515 15350
~~ber - TSt-.~ P 154_~L __.3_~2

4~~~ dffiTotal __ ;I. 9 2 3 ll12 1915, 2741

* statistics fUrnished by War Service Records, Depart3ent of
Veterans Affairs on 13 Jan 54. It was not ,ossible to produce
figures showing officers and ratings, since the Hollerith
cards turned over bY the Navy gave no indication whether a
rating had later been appointed to coamissioned rank.
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